The 911 Patriot™

THE CHIEFTAIN 1910 AND 911
FIREFIGHTING HELMETS

Ordering Information:

®

COMPLETE HELMET WITH 4-INCH VISOR*
1910 Traditional

1910 Liberty

911 Patriot**

911 Warrior**

1910H251

1910H951

911H911

911H711

WHITE

1910H252

1910H952

911H912

911H712

YELLOW

1910H253

1910H953

911H913

911H713

RED

1910H254

1910H954

911H914

911H714

BLACK

1910H255

1910H955

911H915

911H715

BLUE

AVAILABLE COLORS

NA

NA

911H916

911H716

HIGH VISIBILITY GREEN

NA

NA

911H917

911H717

ORANGE

The 1910
Liberty Edition™

*To order helmets with goggles, add suffix - G. (example: 1910H252-G)
**To order 911 helmets with 6” visor add suffix - 6. (example: 911H914-6)

The Chieftain
911 Helmet
®

One helmet per carton — 5.5 lbs. per carton — 1.56 cu. ft. per carton — (19´´ x 15´´ x 9.5´´)

®

• UL Certified to meet or exceed the requirements
of the NFPA 1971 Standard, 2000 edition.

911 STANDARD PACKAGING
Eight helmet per carton — 27 lbs. per carton — 4.86 cu. ft. per carton — (20.5´´ x 20.5´´ x 20´´)

• CAN/CSA Z94.1-98 Standard

REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR 1910 AND 911 STYLE HELMETS:

DESCRIPTION:

1910
910C800
910C101
910C704
910C803
910C803A
910C803P
910C803K
910C108
910C802
910C-PIVOT

910C705GC
1910-EAGLE
911C707

OUTER SHELLS:

911C800
911C101
911C704
911C803
911C803A
911C803P
911C803K
911C108A
911C802
911C102
911C-PIVOT
911C109
911C113

1910 Traditional Freedom™
1910C251 (white)
1910C252 (yellow)
1910C253 (red)
1910C254 (black)
1910C255 (blue)
1910 Liberty Edition™
1910C951 (white)
1910C952 (yellow)
1910C953 (red)
1910C954 (black)
1910C955 (blue)

SO

910C705
910C706
910C705GC
911C706GC

9001 A 910

8

911 Patriot™
911C911 (white)
911C912 (yellow)
9110C913 (red)
911C914 (black)
911C915 (blue)
911C916 (hi-vis green)
911C917 (orange)
911 Warrior™
911C711 (white)
911C712 (yellow)
911C713 (red)
911C714 (black)
911C715 (blue)
911C716 (hi-vis green)
911C717 (orange)

SO

I

910C114
910C115
910C705

911

I

Impact insert
Suspension
Chinstrap
NOMEX® liner
ADVANCE liner
PBI liner
Aluminized liner
Ratchet & Headband
Calfskin-lined sweatband
Fabric-lined sweatband
Pivot hardware
Chevrons
Strips
Reflexite tetrahedron
Scotchlite tetrahedron
4” visor w/end covers
6” visor w/end covers
4” gold-coated visor
6” gold-coated visor
Embossed eagle
Goggles
Distributed by:

The 911 Warrior™

The Chieftain
1910 Helmet

ALL CHIEFTAIN® HELMETS MEET OR
EXCEED THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS:

1910 STANDARD PACKAGING

9001 A 910

8

www.chieftainsafety.com

911C707

In the US: Chieftain Safety Manufacturing
14040 N.W. 58 Court, Miami Lakes, FL 33014, USA
1-800-551-1800, (305) 820-4250, Fax: (305) 820-4290

THE TRADITION CONTINUES...

The 1910
Traditional Freedom™
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The 911 Patriot™

THE CHIEFTAIN 1910 AND 911
FIREFIGHTING HELMETS

Ordering Information:

®

COMPLETE HELMET WITH 4-INCH VISOR*
1910 Traditional

1910 Liberty

911 Patriot**

911 Warrior**

1910H251

1910H951

911H911

911H711

WHITE

1910H252

1910H952

911H912

911H712

YELLOW

1910H253

1910H953

911H913

911H713

RED

1910H254

1910H954

911H914

911H714

BLACK

1910H255

1910H955

911H915

911H715

BLUE

AVAILABLE COLORS

NA

NA

911H916

911H716

HIGH VISIBILITY GREEN

NA

NA

911H917

911H717

ORANGE

The 1910
Liberty Edition™

*To order helmets with goggles, add suffix - G. (example: 1910H252-G)
**To order 911 helmets with 6” visor add suffix - 6. (example: 911H914-6)

The Chieftain
911 Helmet
®

One helmet per carton — 5.5 lbs. per carton — 1.56 cu. ft. per carton — (19´´ x 15´´ x 9.5´´)

®

• UL Certified to meet or exceed the requirements
of the NFPA 1971 Standard, 2000 edition.

911 STANDARD PACKAGING
Eight helmet per carton — 27 lbs. per carton — 4.86 cu. ft. per carton — (20.5´´ x 20.5´´ x 20´´)

• CAN/CSA Z94.1-98 Standard

REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR 1910 AND 911 STYLE HELMETS:

DESCRIPTION:

1910
910C800
910C101
910C704
910C803
910C803A
910C803P
910C803K
910C108
910C802
910C-PIVOT

910C705GC
1910-EAGLE
911C707

OUTER SHELLS:

911C800
911C101
911C704
911C803
911C803A
911C803P
911C803K
911C108A
911C802
911C102
911C-PIVOT
911C109
911C113

1910 Traditional Freedom™
1910C251 (white)
1910C252 (yellow)
1910C253 (red)
1910C254 (black)
1910C255 (blue)
1910 Liberty Edition™
1910C951 (white)
1910C952 (yellow)
1910C953 (red)
1910C954 (black)
1910C955 (blue)

SO

910C705
910C706
910C705GC
911C706GC

9001 A 910

8

911 Patriot™
911C911 (white)
911C912 (yellow)
9110C913 (red)
911C914 (black)
911C915 (blue)
911C916 (hi-vis green)
911C917 (orange)
911 Warrior™
911C711 (white)
911C712 (yellow)
911C713 (red)
911C714 (black)
911C715 (blue)
911C716 (hi-vis green)
911C717 (orange)

SO

I

910C114
910C115
910C705

911

I

Impact insert
Suspension
Chinstrap
NOMEX® liner
ADVANCE liner
PBI liner
Aluminized liner
Ratchet & Headband
Calfskin-lined sweatband
Fabric-lined sweatband
Pivot hardware
Chevrons
Strips
Reflexite tetrahedron
Scotchlite tetrahedron
4” visor w/end covers
6” visor w/end covers
4” gold-coated visor
6” gold-coated visor
Embossed eagle
Goggles
Distributed by:

The 911 Warrior™

The Chieftain
1910 Helmet

ALL CHIEFTAIN® HELMETS MEET OR
EXCEED THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS:

1910 STANDARD PACKAGING

9001 A 910

8

www.chieftainsafety.com

911C707

In the US: Chieftain Safety Manufacturing
14040 N.W. 58 Court, Miami Lakes, FL 33014, USA
1-800-551-1800, (305) 820-4250, Fax: (305) 820-4290
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The 911 Patriot™

THE CHIEFTAIN 1910 AND 911
FIREFIGHTING HELMETS

Ordering Information:

®

COMPLETE HELMET WITH 4-INCH VISOR*
1910 Traditional

1910 Liberty

911 Patriot**

911 Warrior**

1910H251

1910H951

911H911

911H711

WHITE

1910H252

1910H952

911H912

911H712

YELLOW

1910H253

1910H953

911H913

911H713

RED

1910H254

1910H954

911H914

911H714

BLACK

1910H255

1910H955

911H915

911H715

BLUE

AVAILABLE COLORS

NA

NA

911H916

911H716

HIGH VISIBILITY GREEN

NA

NA

911H917

911H717

ORANGE

The 1910
Liberty Edition™

*To order helmets with goggles, add suffix - G. (example: 1910H252-G)
**To order 911 helmets with 6” visor add suffix - 6. (example: 911H914-6)

The Chieftain
911 Helmet
®

One helmet per carton — 5.5 lbs. per carton — 1.56 cu. ft. per carton — (19´´ x 15´´ x 9.5´´)

®

• UL Certified to meet or exceed the requirements
of the NFPA 1971 Standard, 2000 edition.

911 STANDARD PACKAGING
Eight helmet per carton — 27 lbs. per carton — 4.86 cu. ft. per carton — (20.5´´ x 20.5´´ x 20´´)

• CAN/CSA Z94.1-98 Standard

REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR 1910 AND 911 STYLE HELMETS:

DESCRIPTION:

1910
910C800
910C101
910C704
910C803
910C803A
910C803P
910C803K
910C108
910C802
910C-PIVOT

910C705GC
1910-EAGLE
911C707

OUTER SHELLS:

911C800
911C101
911C704
911C803
911C803A
911C803P
911C803K
911C108A
911C802
911C102
911C-PIVOT
911C109
911C113

1910 Traditional Freedom™
1910C251 (white)
1910C252 (yellow)
1910C253 (red)
1910C254 (black)
1910C255 (blue)
1910 Liberty Edition™
1910C951 (white)
1910C952 (yellow)
1910C953 (red)
1910C954 (black)
1910C955 (blue)

SO

910C705
910C706
910C705GC
911C706GC

9001 A 910

8

911 Patriot™
911C911 (white)
911C912 (yellow)
9110C913 (red)
911C914 (black)
911C915 (blue)
911C916 (hi-vis green)
911C917 (orange)
911 Warrior™
911C711 (white)
911C712 (yellow)
911C713 (red)
911C714 (black)
911C715 (blue)
911C716 (hi-vis green)
911C717 (orange)

SO

I

910C114
910C115
910C705

911

I

Impact insert
Suspension
Chinstrap
NOMEX® liner
ADVANCE liner
PBI liner
Aluminized liner
Ratchet & Headband
Calfskin-lined sweatband
Fabric-lined sweatband
Pivot hardware
Chevrons
Strips
Reflexite tetrahedron
Scotchlite tetrahedron
4” visor w/end covers
6” visor w/end covers
4” gold-coated visor
6” gold-coated visor
Embossed eagle
Goggles
Distributed by:

The 911 Warrior™

The Chieftain
1910 Helmet

ALL CHIEFTAIN® HELMETS MEET OR
EXCEED THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS:

1910 STANDARD PACKAGING

9001 A 910

8

www.chieftainsafety.com

911C707

In the US: Chieftain Safety Manufacturing
14040 N.W. 58 Court, Miami Lakes, FL 33014, USA
1-800-551-1800, (305) 820-4250, Fax: (305) 820-4290

THE TRADITION CONTINUES...

The 1910
Traditional Freedom™
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1910

Chieftain ® 1910
Liberty Edition ™

911

The Chieftain ® 911 Helmet

Tough through-color, pigmented fiberglass-reinforced high-temperature composite shell. Resists cracking, chipping,
sharp object penetration, and hides scratches. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish
resists scratches and ultra violet rays.

Tough heat and impact resistant, through-color, pigmented fiberglass composite shell. Offers lightest weight available and
superior protection. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish resists scratches and ultra-violet rays.
New large diameter knobs permit easy faceshield
adjustment with gloved hands.

Highly visible flourescent 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material Triple Trim for
added wearer safety.

New, carved, exclusive
polished brass Chieftain®
Liberty Eagle™ shield holder.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide extra
faceshield reinforcement.
Non-corroding, high
temperature resistant
glass filled polymer
hardware.

High temperature
edge trim for
longer service life.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide
extra faceshield
reinforcement.

Rear stainless steel clip
has larger diameter
helmet D-ring hanger
and built-in goggle
strap retention
system.

Choice of NFPA approved
eye protection —
hardcoated PPC 4”,
PPC 6” faceshields
or optional goggles.

Kevlar jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.
New design impact insert made of heat insulating
polyurethane foam is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is flame resistant.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes impact
energy transfer. Makes for easy cleaning
inside of helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Exclusive Chieftain padded calfskin
comfort brow band is standard on all
1910 models. Provides comfort and
better fit.
Tight-fitting ear/neck cover against
shell prevents hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.

Six-way overhead
suspension straps are height
adjustable — permit user to
customize helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Rear stainless
steel clip has
larger diameter
helmet D-ring
hanger and built-in
goggle strap
retention system.

New large diameter
knobs permit easy
faceshield adjustment
with gloved hands

Fleece lined PBI ear/neck
cover increases neck &
ear protection.
Longer ear cover fits tightly against
helmet shell to prevent hot gas or
flame from reaching inside helmet.

The 911 Helmet has the design and performance features you need. Fiberglass composite is used in the outer shell due to its
superior protection against the high temperatures and chemical hazards encountered by today’s firefighters. The Chieftain
911™ is the lightest fiberglass composite helmet on the market today and its unique impact insert assembly provides the
best top and side protection available. A unique depth adjustment on the head band offers universal fit for the widest range
of shapes and sizes.
NOMEX® jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.

Longer ear/neck cover
increases neck & ear
protection.
Fits tightly against helmet
shell to prevent hot gas or flame
from reaching inside helmet.

High temperature edge
trim for longer service life.
Ultra-soft calfskin-lined,
cushioned brow and nape bands
for maximum comfort.

Choice of NFPA approved eye
protection — hardcoated PPC 4”
faceshield or optional goggles.

Ultra-soft calfskin-lined, cushioned brow
and nape bands for maximum comfort.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release
buckle and postman slide — allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 1910 Traditional Freedom™ (shown at left) standard features include:
Ratchet adjustable headband
ensures secure and comfortable fit
for head sizes 6 1/2 — 9”.

911
Chieftain ® 911 Patriot ™
with optional goggles

The professional firefighter must have the right head gear to give him maximum protection in the most critical situations.
Head gear that provides solid, dependable protection in a multitude of environments and still allows for a wide range of
vision and long-use comfort.

The Chieftain 1910 Traditional Helmet combines the classic American firefighting helmet style with the state-of-the-art
safety and performance features you have come to expect from Chieftain.
For over 50 years Chieftain has believed that firefighters must have headgear which offers maximum protection in the most
critical situations, yet is comfortable to wear. Features such as a padded calfskin nape and headband, a unique throat strap
and fully-adjustable ride make Chieftain helmets extremely comfortable to wear. The Chieftain 1910 meets today’s toughest
challenges in the traditional style, which has become entrenched in the history of American Firefighting.

Highly visible fluorescent 3M™
Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
Triple Trim Chevron for added
wearer safety.

911

1910

1910

The Chieftain ® 1910 Helmet

• Carved brass Chieftain® Liberty Eagle.™
• Fleece-lined Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Calfskin-lined, cushioned brow and nape band.
• Reflexite™ retro-reflective tetrahedrons.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release buckle and postman slide —
allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 911 Warrior™ (shown at right) standard features include:
• Foam-cushioned, fabric-lined headband.
• Fleece-lined yellow Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Reflexite™ retro reflective strips.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Unique design features tightfitting ear/neck cover against shell
to prevent hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.
Six-way overhead suspension
straps are height adjustable —
permit user to customize
helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Upgraded model features cushioned calfskin
brow and nape band for increased comfort and
fit. (Nomex® jersey knit and forehead band on
standard model)

Comfortable, replaceable fabric-lined
sweat band absorbs perspiration.

New design impact insert made of
heat insulating polyurethane foam
is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is
flame resistant.
Makes for easy cleaning inside of
helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes
impact energy transfer.

Three-piece head band with ratchet
assembly easily adjusts to fit a wide range
of head sizes (6 1/2” to 9”)

1910

Chieftain ® 1910
Liberty Edition ™

911

The Chieftain ® 911 Helmet

Tough through-color, pigmented fiberglass-reinforced high-temperature composite shell. Resists cracking, chipping,
sharp object penetration, and hides scratches. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish
resists scratches and ultra violet rays.

Tough heat and impact resistant, through-color, pigmented fiberglass composite shell. Offers lightest weight available and
superior protection. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish resists scratches and ultra-violet rays.
New large diameter knobs permit easy faceshield
adjustment with gloved hands.

Highly visible flourescent 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material Triple Trim for
added wearer safety.

New, carved, exclusive
polished brass Chieftain®
Liberty Eagle™ shield holder.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide extra
faceshield reinforcement.
Non-corroding, high
temperature resistant
glass filled polymer
hardware.

High temperature
edge trim for
longer service life.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide
extra faceshield
reinforcement.

Rear stainless steel clip
has larger diameter
helmet D-ring hanger
and built-in goggle
strap retention
system.

Choice of NFPA approved
eye protection —
hardcoated PPC 4”,
PPC 6” faceshields
or optional goggles.

Kevlar jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.
New design impact insert made of heat insulating
polyurethane foam is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is flame resistant.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes impact
energy transfer. Makes for easy cleaning
inside of helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Exclusive Chieftain padded calfskin
comfort brow band is standard on all
1910 models. Provides comfort and
better fit.
Tight-fitting ear/neck cover against
shell prevents hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.

Six-way overhead
suspension straps are height
adjustable — permit user to
customize helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Rear stainless
steel clip has
larger diameter
helmet D-ring
hanger and built-in
goggle strap
retention system.

New large diameter
knobs permit easy
faceshield adjustment
with gloved hands

Fleece lined PBI ear/neck
cover increases neck &
ear protection.
Longer ear cover fits tightly against
helmet shell to prevent hot gas or
flame from reaching inside helmet.

The 911 Helmet has the design and performance features you need. Fiberglass composite is used in the outer shell due to its
superior protection against the high temperatures and chemical hazards encountered by today’s firefighters. The Chieftain
911™ is the lightest fiberglass composite helmet on the market today and its unique impact insert assembly provides the
best top and side protection available. A unique depth adjustment on the head band offers universal fit for the widest range
of shapes and sizes.
NOMEX® jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.

Longer ear/neck cover
increases neck & ear
protection.
Fits tightly against helmet
shell to prevent hot gas or flame
from reaching inside helmet.

High temperature edge
trim for longer service life.
Ultra-soft calfskin-lined,
cushioned brow and nape bands
for maximum comfort.

Choice of NFPA approved eye
protection — hardcoated PPC 4”
faceshield or optional goggles.

Ultra-soft calfskin-lined, cushioned brow
and nape bands for maximum comfort.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release
buckle and postman slide — allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 1910 Traditional Freedom™ (shown at left) standard features include:
Ratchet adjustable headband
ensures secure and comfortable fit
for head sizes 6 1/2 — 9”.

911
Chieftain ® 911 Patriot ™
with optional goggles

The professional firefighter must have the right head gear to give him maximum protection in the most critical situations.
Head gear that provides solid, dependable protection in a multitude of environments and still allows for a wide range of
vision and long-use comfort.

The Chieftain 1910 Traditional Helmet combines the classic American firefighting helmet style with the state-of-the-art
safety and performance features you have come to expect from Chieftain.
For over 50 years Chieftain has believed that firefighters must have headgear which offers maximum protection in the most
critical situations, yet is comfortable to wear. Features such as a padded calfskin nape and headband, a unique throat strap
and fully-adjustable ride make Chieftain helmets extremely comfortable to wear. The Chieftain 1910 meets today’s toughest
challenges in the traditional style, which has become entrenched in the history of American Firefighting.

Highly visible fluorescent 3M™
Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
Triple Trim Chevron for added
wearer safety.

911

1910

1910

The Chieftain ® 1910 Helmet

• Carved brass Chieftain® Liberty Eagle.™
• Fleece-lined Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Calfskin-lined, cushioned brow and nape band.
• Reflexite™ retro-reflective tetrahedrons.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release buckle and postman slide —
allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 911 Warrior™ (shown at right) standard features include:
• Foam-cushioned, fabric-lined headband.
• Fleece-lined yellow Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Reflexite™ retro reflective strips.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Unique design features tightfitting ear/neck cover against shell
to prevent hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.
Six-way overhead suspension
straps are height adjustable —
permit user to customize
helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Upgraded model features cushioned calfskin
brow and nape band for increased comfort and
fit. (Nomex® jersey knit and forehead band on
standard model)

Comfortable, replaceable fabric-lined
sweat band absorbs perspiration.

New design impact insert made of
heat insulating polyurethane foam
is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is
flame resistant.
Makes for easy cleaning inside of
helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes
impact energy transfer.

Three-piece head band with ratchet
assembly easily adjusts to fit a wide range
of head sizes (6 1/2” to 9”)

1910

Chieftain ® 1910
Liberty Edition ™

911

The Chieftain ® 911 Helmet

Tough through-color, pigmented fiberglass-reinforced high-temperature composite shell. Resists cracking, chipping,
sharp object penetration, and hides scratches. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish
resists scratches and ultra violet rays.

Tough heat and impact resistant, through-color, pigmented fiberglass composite shell. Offers lightest weight available and
superior protection. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish resists scratches and ultra-violet rays.
New large diameter knobs permit easy faceshield
adjustment with gloved hands.

Highly visible flourescent 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material Triple Trim for
added wearer safety.

New, carved, exclusive
polished brass Chieftain®
Liberty Eagle™ shield holder.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide extra
faceshield reinforcement.
Non-corroding, high
temperature resistant
glass filled polymer
hardware.

High temperature
edge trim for
longer service life.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide
extra faceshield
reinforcement.

Rear stainless steel clip
has larger diameter
helmet D-ring hanger
and built-in goggle
strap retention
system.

Choice of NFPA approved
eye protection —
hardcoated PPC 4”,
PPC 6” faceshields
or optional goggles.

Kevlar jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.
New design impact insert made of heat insulating
polyurethane foam is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is flame resistant.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes impact
energy transfer. Makes for easy cleaning
inside of helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Exclusive Chieftain padded calfskin
comfort brow band is standard on all
1910 models. Provides comfort and
better fit.
Tight-fitting ear/neck cover against
shell prevents hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.

Six-way overhead
suspension straps are height
adjustable — permit user to
customize helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Rear stainless
steel clip has
larger diameter
helmet D-ring
hanger and built-in
goggle strap
retention system.

New large diameter
knobs permit easy
faceshield adjustment
with gloved hands

Fleece lined PBI ear/neck
cover increases neck &
ear protection.
Longer ear cover fits tightly against
helmet shell to prevent hot gas or
flame from reaching inside helmet.

The 911 Helmet has the design and performance features you need. Fiberglass composite is used in the outer shell due to its
superior protection against the high temperatures and chemical hazards encountered by today’s firefighters. The Chieftain
911™ is the lightest fiberglass composite helmet on the market today and its unique impact insert assembly provides the
best top and side protection available. A unique depth adjustment on the head band offers universal fit for the widest range
of shapes and sizes.
NOMEX® jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.

Longer ear/neck cover
increases neck & ear
protection.
Fits tightly against helmet
shell to prevent hot gas or flame
from reaching inside helmet.

High temperature edge
trim for longer service life.
Ultra-soft calfskin-lined,
cushioned brow and nape bands
for maximum comfort.

Choice of NFPA approved eye
protection — hardcoated PPC 4”
faceshield or optional goggles.

Ultra-soft calfskin-lined, cushioned brow
and nape bands for maximum comfort.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release
buckle and postman slide — allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 1910 Traditional Freedom™ (shown at left) standard features include:
Ratchet adjustable headband
ensures secure and comfortable fit
for head sizes 6 1/2 — 9”.

911
Chieftain ® 911 Patriot ™
with optional goggles

The professional firefighter must have the right head gear to give him maximum protection in the most critical situations.
Head gear that provides solid, dependable protection in a multitude of environments and still allows for a wide range of
vision and long-use comfort.

The Chieftain 1910 Traditional Helmet combines the classic American firefighting helmet style with the state-of-the-art
safety and performance features you have come to expect from Chieftain.
For over 50 years Chieftain has believed that firefighters must have headgear which offers maximum protection in the most
critical situations, yet is comfortable to wear. Features such as a padded calfskin nape and headband, a unique throat strap
and fully-adjustable ride make Chieftain helmets extremely comfortable to wear. The Chieftain 1910 meets today’s toughest
challenges in the traditional style, which has become entrenched in the history of American Firefighting.

Highly visible fluorescent 3M™
Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
Triple Trim Chevron for added
wearer safety.

911

1910

1910

The Chieftain ® 1910 Helmet

• Carved brass Chieftain® Liberty Eagle.™
• Fleece-lined Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Calfskin-lined, cushioned brow and nape band.
• Reflexite™ retro-reflective tetrahedrons.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release buckle and postman slide —
allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 911 Warrior™ (shown at right) standard features include:
• Foam-cushioned, fabric-lined headband.
• Fleece-lined yellow Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Reflexite™ retro reflective strips.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Unique design features tightfitting ear/neck cover against shell
to prevent hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.
Six-way overhead suspension
straps are height adjustable —
permit user to customize
helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Upgraded model features cushioned calfskin
brow and nape band for increased comfort and
fit. (Nomex® jersey knit and forehead band on
standard model)

Comfortable, replaceable fabric-lined
sweat band absorbs perspiration.

New design impact insert made of
heat insulating polyurethane foam
is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is
flame resistant.
Makes for easy cleaning inside of
helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes
impact energy transfer.

Three-piece head band with ratchet
assembly easily adjusts to fit a wide range
of head sizes (6 1/2” to 9”)

1910

Chieftain ® 1910
Liberty Edition ™

911

The Chieftain ® 911 Helmet

Tough through-color, pigmented fiberglass-reinforced high-temperature composite shell. Resists cracking, chipping,
sharp object penetration, and hides scratches. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish
resists scratches and ultra violet rays.

Tough heat and impact resistant, through-color, pigmented fiberglass composite shell. Offers lightest weight available and
superior protection. Long lasting, easy to clean, high gloss, flame retardant finish resists scratches and ultra-violet rays.
New large diameter knobs permit easy faceshield
adjustment with gloved hands.

Highly visible flourescent 3M™ Scotchlite™
Reflective Material Triple Trim for
added wearer safety.

New, carved, exclusive
polished brass Chieftain®
Liberty Eagle™ shield holder.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide extra
faceshield reinforcement.
Non-corroding, high
temperature resistant
glass filled polymer
hardware.

High temperature
edge trim for
longer service life.

Faceshield wing protectors,
standard on all Chieftain
helmets, provide
extra faceshield
reinforcement.

Rear stainless steel clip
has larger diameter
helmet D-ring hanger
and built-in goggle
strap retention
system.

Choice of NFPA approved
eye protection —
hardcoated PPC 4”,
PPC 6” faceshields
or optional goggles.

Kevlar jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.
New design impact insert made of heat insulating
polyurethane foam is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is flame resistant.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes impact
energy transfer. Makes for easy cleaning
inside of helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Exclusive Chieftain padded calfskin
comfort brow band is standard on all
1910 models. Provides comfort and
better fit.
Tight-fitting ear/neck cover against
shell prevents hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.

Six-way overhead
suspension straps are height
adjustable — permit user to
customize helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Rear stainless
steel clip has
larger diameter
helmet D-ring
hanger and built-in
goggle strap
retention system.

New large diameter
knobs permit easy
faceshield adjustment
with gloved hands

Fleece lined PBI ear/neck
cover increases neck &
ear protection.
Longer ear cover fits tightly against
helmet shell to prevent hot gas or
flame from reaching inside helmet.

The 911 Helmet has the design and performance features you need. Fiberglass composite is used in the outer shell due to its
superior protection against the high temperatures and chemical hazards encountered by today’s firefighters. The Chieftain
911™ is the lightest fiberglass composite helmet on the market today and its unique impact insert assembly provides the
best top and side protection available. A unique depth adjustment on the head band offers universal fit for the widest range
of shapes and sizes.
NOMEX® jersey knit forehead band seals against SCBA facemask.

Longer ear/neck cover
increases neck & ear
protection.
Fits tightly against helmet
shell to prevent hot gas or flame
from reaching inside helmet.

High temperature edge
trim for longer service life.
Ultra-soft calfskin-lined,
cushioned brow and nape bands
for maximum comfort.

Choice of NFPA approved eye
protection — hardcoated PPC 4”
faceshield or optional goggles.

Ultra-soft calfskin-lined, cushioned brow
and nape bands for maximum comfort.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release
buckle and postman slide — allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 1910 Traditional Freedom™ (shown at left) standard features include:
Ratchet adjustable headband
ensures secure and comfortable fit
for head sizes 6 1/2 — 9”.

911
Chieftain ® 911 Patriot ™
with optional goggles

The professional firefighter must have the right head gear to give him maximum protection in the most critical situations.
Head gear that provides solid, dependable protection in a multitude of environments and still allows for a wide range of
vision and long-use comfort.

The Chieftain 1910 Traditional Helmet combines the classic American firefighting helmet style with the state-of-the-art
safety and performance features you have come to expect from Chieftain.
For over 50 years Chieftain has believed that firefighters must have headgear which offers maximum protection in the most
critical situations, yet is comfortable to wear. Features such as a padded calfskin nape and headband, a unique throat strap
and fully-adjustable ride make Chieftain helmets extremely comfortable to wear. The Chieftain 1910 meets today’s toughest
challenges in the traditional style, which has become entrenched in the history of American Firefighting.

Highly visible fluorescent 3M™
Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
Triple Trim Chevron for added
wearer safety.

911

1910

1910

The Chieftain ® 1910 Helmet

• Carved brass Chieftain® Liberty Eagle.™
• Fleece-lined Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Calfskin-lined, cushioned brow and nape band.
• Reflexite™ retro-reflective tetrahedrons.

Nomex chinstrap with one hand quick release buckle and postman slide —
allows quick adjustment or release, even with gloved hands.

Chieftain 911 Warrior™ (shown at right) standard features include:
• Foam-cushioned, fabric-lined headband.
• Fleece-lined yellow Nomex ear/neck cover.
• Reflexite™ retro reflective strips.

Front headband height adjustment permits use
with virtually all SCBA facemasks.
Unique design features tightfitting ear/neck cover against shell
to prevent hot gas or flame from
reaching inside helmet.
Six-way overhead suspension
straps are height adjustable —
permit user to customize
helmet “ride”.

Height adjustable nape band allows
user to set headband optimally for
head shape. Padded calfskin nape
comfort band.

Upgraded model features cushioned calfskin
brow and nape band for increased comfort and
fit. (Nomex® jersey knit and forehead band on
standard model)

Comfortable, replaceable fabric-lined
sweat band absorbs perspiration.

New design impact insert made of
heat insulating polyurethane foam
is one-piece molded to a PC/ABS
laminate inner liner that is
flame resistant.
Makes for easy cleaning inside of
helmet and for easy assembly/
disassembly and parts replacement.
Keeps your head cooler and minimizes
impact energy transfer.

Three-piece head band with ratchet
assembly easily adjusts to fit a wide range
of head sizes (6 1/2” to 9”)

The 911 Patriot™

THE CHIEFTAIN 1910 AND 911
FIREFIGHTING HELMETS

Ordering Information:

®

COMPLETE HELMET WITH 4-INCH VISOR*
1910 Traditional

1910 Liberty

911 Patriot**

911 Warrior**

1910H251

1910H951

911H911

911H711

WHITE

1910H252

1910H952

911H912

911H712

YELLOW

1910H253

1910H953

911H913

911H713

RED

1910H254

1910H954

911H914

911H714

BLACK

1910H255

1910H955

911H915

911H715

BLUE

AVAILABLE COLORS

NA

NA

911H916

911H716

HIGH VISIBILITY GREEN

NA

NA

911H917

911H717

ORANGE

The 1910
Liberty Edition™

*To order helmets with goggles, add suffix - G. (example: 1910H252-G)
**To order 911 helmets with 6” visor add suffix - 6. (example: 911H914-6)

The Chieftain
911 Helmet
®

One helmet per carton — 5.5 lbs. per carton — 1.56 cu. ft. per carton — (19´´ x 15´´ x 9.5´´)

®

• UL Certified to meet or exceed the requirements
of the NFPA 1971 Standard, 2000 edition.

911 STANDARD PACKAGING
Eight helmet per carton — 27 lbs. per carton — 4.86 cu. ft. per carton — (20.5´´ x 20.5´´ x 20´´)

• CAN/CSA Z94.1-98 Standard

REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR 1910 AND 911 STYLE HELMETS:

DESCRIPTION:

1910
910C800
910C101
910C704
910C803
910C803A
910C803P
910C803K
910C108
910C802
910C-PIVOT

910C705GC
1910-EAGLE
911C707

OUTER SHELLS:

911C800
911C101
911C704
911C803
911C803A
911C803P
911C803K
911C108A
911C802
911C102
911C-PIVOT
911C109
911C113

1910 Traditional Freedom™
1910C251 (white)
1910C252 (yellow)
1910C253 (red)
1910C254 (black)
1910C255 (blue)
1910 Liberty Edition™
1910C951 (white)
1910C952 (yellow)
1910C953 (red)
1910C954 (black)
1910C955 (blue)

SO

910C705
910C706
910C705GC
911C706GC

9001 A 910

8

911 Patriot™
911C911 (white)
911C912 (yellow)
9110C913 (red)
911C914 (black)
911C915 (blue)
911C916 (hi-vis green)
911C917 (orange)
911 Warrior™
911C711 (white)
911C712 (yellow)
911C713 (red)
911C714 (black)
911C715 (blue)
911C716 (hi-vis green)
911C717 (orange)

SO

I

910C114
910C115
910C705

911

I

Impact insert
Suspension
Chinstrap
NOMEX® liner
ADVANCE liner
PBI liner
Aluminized liner
Ratchet & Headband
Calfskin-lined sweatband
Fabric-lined sweatband
Pivot hardware
Chevrons
Strips
Reflexite tetrahedron
Scotchlite tetrahedron
4” visor w/end covers
6” visor w/end covers
4” gold-coated visor
6” gold-coated visor
Embossed eagle
Goggles
Distributed by:

The 911 Warrior™

The Chieftain
1910 Helmet

ALL CHIEFTAIN® HELMETS MEET OR
EXCEED THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS:

1910 STANDARD PACKAGING

9001 A 910
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www.chieftainsafety.com

911C707

In the US: Chieftain Safety Manufacturing
14040 N.W. 58 Court, Miami Lakes, FL 33014, USA
1-800-551-1800, (305) 820-4250, Fax: (305) 820-4290

THE TRADITION CONTINUES...

The 1910
Traditional Freedom™

I

9001 A910
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SO

I

SO

9001 A910
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